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FALL FASHIONS,

_

WEEK WITHOUT SLEEP.
Chinese Torture Duplicated
in W. Quincy, Mass.

Popular for

Velvets to Be

Gowns to Be Worn at

Complete Exhaustion Follows,
and Death Was Feared.

All Kinds of Func-

The Chinese hare a method of torture that is the refinement of cruelty.
They keep a patient awake till he dies
of nervous exhaustion.
Mrs. Sarah C. Williams, of 15 Cross
St., \V. Quincy, Mass., was kept awake
for a long time by disordered nerves.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura cured her when it
seemed as though she must die. She
tells of her terrible experience as
follows:

tions.
WAISTS TO BE MORE FITTED
Longer Straighter

Skirts

Puller—The

and

Cor*

Latest

About eight years ago T received a bad fall
and my health began to Tull. 1 grew worse until
I was unable to do any work, i grew so nervous
that nt the least noise of any kina 1 would faint
away. 1 could not dose my eyes at night and

sots.

©
The fashion of things feminine
ing inevitably onward in a circle.
style is always met with the

U movA new
remem-

brance of some old-time fashion of which

it is the counterpart, in a measure, and
one mode after another is laid aside but

another revival.

to make room for still

Fashion is logical, delightfully logical,
and the girl who studies the history of
fashion—and her name U legion—is always
nest

fashions of autumn may now be said to
be settled and to have arrived, and the

girl

influence of the American

distinguishable in
lines.

their

is plainly

and

lines

out-

skirted, coal., and the longcoat, with which we have

The

three-quarters

been familiar since the .late spring,
well as tlie corset coat which caught

ns
on

rapturously, all these were of distinctly American origin. When the buyers
and milliners and dressmakers went to

so

Paris in the early

surprised

siderably

they

summer

were con-

to

the

that

find

makers of tho modes Parisian

had not

taken these gartneuts at ail into accoun:

styles. Quite

when deciding upon the new

the contrary. French women, ami English women who pride themselves on be-

ing dressed by French artists.p

all

were

dressing

long-fitted

The

order.

sacque

When
I

have been without

u«;|l

I

tleep for

a

week at

a

time

completely exhausted. I had several
doctors and nothing they gave me did me any
good. One doctor told me I had a floating tumor
and that I would have to undergo an operation.
The day was set for me to go, when I decided not
to go. I thought if I must die, I would rather
was

die at home.

my sister
Finally
saw how* bad

me, and when
she
I was she told me of
Dr. Greene’s Xervura, the great nerve tonic.
The first day I took it I went to bed and
slept all night, a thing I had not done for six
months. I was so pleased that I kept on until I
hid taken six bottles, and now i am a well
woman.
I owe it all to Dr. Greene's Nervura
and I tell
everyone I see sick about it. I feel I
cannot praise it enough.
You ar,e entirely welcome to use this testimonial in your advertising, or in any way you
to

came

see

wish.’*

Dr. Greene’s advice is free to ail suffering women. Write him and he will
tell 'you how to get well. Address
101 Fifth Ave., New York City.
any one feature is thought to be passe

there it is declared

coat was a fashion of Which they took no

cognizance whatever; it did not enter into
their scheme of dressing at all. However
the American buyer

linquish
sure

was

not going to re-

style for which there was a

a

acceptance On this side of the water,
coat were pressed
vigor, that Paris has bow
'with tjip .rfljklAs? enthusiasm

and the claims of this
sucll

with

adopted

it

I

torial.

^

Velvets in their- many grades and under
many names are high up on the roll of

characterizes all her doings

which

sar-

fashionable fabrics. The hew weaves in
these are so soft and sheer that the oldtime objection to their weight can no
longer be put forth. Many and various

qualifying adjectives,

the

are

all intended

to express the airy ua’ure of the velvet.

Velours, mousseline, chiffon, zephyr, etc..
are some of the titles, and really the fab-

justifies tbeir application.
Reception gov.-ns, dinner gowns, ball

ric

all shown in many colored

are

gowns,

velvets, while for wraps hud coufs the

eminently suitable.
these will not be cheap gar-

heavier grades
Of

course,

are

ments. for velvet demands

in

care

the

handling

cheap labor, added

an

amount of

that

preclude

which, if the cut

to

and fit and finish are not in every way

i

Skirts,

too,

to

straighter

and fuller,

material

are

breadths

gud

always

to

^all

feet.

be

used

soft

in

longer

masses

in

and

straight
the

to

Naturally this mode will call for
verj- lightweight goods, and the new
weaves

intended

this style
texture.

der

a

almost diaphanous in their
Voiles and eoliennes appear unare

new names,

but they

made up after

be

to

are

such

simply

different title.

as

ziffre, lunel, etc..

our

old friends under

Of

course,

skirt

the

drop skirt to be worn beneath all this
fluffy mass of material must be more
carefully fitted than ever. Fashion continues to say “Hips in!” and in order to
or

balance the slender effect at the hips
and waistline a marked flare is declared
at the foot.

Since the corset is really and truly the
foundation of the costume, and the effect
of the latter

the fit

and

depends almost entirely
coutour

I’aris is sending
the new designs.

over

upon

of the former,

would be as well to take

a

it

look at what

for us to wear with

The first thing that at-

tracts our attention is that the tong, slen-

der hip is still the accepted model.

All

the mohair *and

This

design gives such a graceful effect to even
a clumsy figure1 that we cannot lselp hoping that it will remain with us indefinitely

high favor, and the

ary in

siderably, and this is, of

Sicilian

weaves

new

weaves

really beautiful in their sheen and
The entire color card is reprelustre.

are

sented
and

in

those,

beside* which checks

plaids of various size*

had.

tailored costume

A

Sgvn jii
sapphire

a

coarse

shade.

are

also

was

to

Sidlieuhe of the
The coat

was

he

recently
new

long and

absolutely tight fitting, the darts reaching
farther up than usual.

The skirt

was

in

edge,
binding
instep leugth,
the
from
belt
to
hem,
plaits
sideplaited
widening considerably at the bottom ahd
held in place by several rows of tape on
at the

with a

course,

in ac-

cord with the dictum that tightly-fitted
waists are to be the correct thing. The
tightly-fitted waist, with its sharplycurved darts, would be anything but a
tiling of beauty when fitted over the present low bust corset, so to meet the new
vogue the lines of the corset had to be
changed materially. For slender figures
the low bust corset was ideal: but for
those measuring thirty-eight and over—
and it was most

bird

enthusiastically adopted

by our adipose sisters in conjunction
with the loose French cache corset—the
result was deplorable.
Now. however,
with the higher bust corset, with its long

slender hip. all sorts and shapes and
sizes of figures can find a suitable model,
can keep up with the procession in fashthe inside.
(
ion’s ranks and know each is looking her
Waists are to be more on the fitted or- best while so doing.
The style in hats is being largely depender than heretofore, the^jlnlng carefully
dent upon the modes of coiffure, many if
little
the
blouse
but
fitted to the figure,
those for the coming season are adapt 'd
front which every sort and shape of to wear with the low coil at the neck.
figure feminine found so becoming 1s at The Charlotte Corda.v is one of the new
of thnt ill-fater heroine
last to be banished after a long and shapes. Pictures
have made ns familiar with the style of
successful reign. It will disappear but
headgear, but thi# season the hat is trimslothy, however, far there is not yet med with more feathers than it was in
anything in sight which can adequately the days when its sponsor wore it. All
take its place.
Indeed, manufacturers the turbans continue good and they will
be much used, since they are well adapta
steady demand for the longreport
ed to show off the shaded effects in silks
skirted blouse coat, and this, too, from
which are. perhaps, the leadj and velvets,
the big cities where fashion’s every little ing feature of this fall’s novelties. And
whim is studied and followed, and when this shaded effect is not confined to hat
I materioia: it has reached out and emiV
braced almost every article of feminine
Then new dinner corsages are
Wear.
fashioned of shaded chiffons, the liehter
tint being displayed at the shoulder and
the color deepening until at the waist the
deepest tone is used. Tliesp are so artistically dyed that the transition from the
one.shade to tlie other is scarcely appreWhy use gelatine and
ciable: one tone blends so well into the
.hours
spend
soaking,,
next that there is no dividing line whatsweeteuing, flavoring'
With
these dinner
ever
apparent.
and coloring when
waists
come
hats—with
hats—large
plumes dyed exactly to match the
of
the
waist.
The
color scheme
produces better results in two minutes? uew lavenders and mauve* nod viohot
add
the
in
package. Simply
Everything
lets make an exquisite color scheme for
water and set to cool. It’s perfection. Asurise to the housewife. lUo trouble, less ex- such development, ami the soft shades of
lift
wood-brown are
Try it to-day. Jn Four Fruit Fla- fawn deepening
emon, Orange, Strawberry, Basg
pretty when livened with, a touch of

Dessert

More Attractive

Jell-O

10c,

_T

Wm

grwu

*

to reverse its

this position the appearance is sometimes almost as though the bird were
using its Wings in a backward direction, though their structure i~ not really
adapted to any such movement, and
when poised, facing a strong wind,
birds may seem to move astern.

EF

Indian Tribes of the South.

The Cherokoes. as far bock as the
whites have any knowledge of them,
occupied portions of northeast Alabama, southeast Tennessee, western
North Carolina and a portion of northwest

Georgia.

They

essentially

were

hill people and theil* homes were
the mountain ranges.
The
among
Choctaws, on the contrary, occupied the
comparatively level regions of middle
west Alabama and eastern Mississippi.
Between them and the Cherokees wore
the Creeks on the northwest and the
Chlckasawt on the north. The Cherokees and Choctaws were widely separated and were never neighbors, at
least in historic times.—Montgomery
(Ala.) Advertiser.
a

The Oceau Located.

The class In elementary geography
recitation.
“What is an
ocean?” asked the teacher. “You may
answer. Janet.”
“It is a large body of water situated
near Norfolk. Va.,” replied Janet, who
had once visited her aunt at the seashore—Kansas City Journal.
was up for

Hi* Solitary Satisfaction.

“Does Jawlcy chew gum habitually?”
“No. Why?”
“I never see him that his jaw Isn't

wagging.”
that’s because he delights in
himself the things he would
say to his wife If he dared.”—Harper’s
Bazar.
“Oh,

saying

to

Where She aliened It.

Tess—Poor Mny! Jack Mistry asked
her if she would care to be satisfied
with love in a cottage with him.
Jess—And she refused him?
Tess—Yes, and the next day she discovered the cottage was at Newport.—

Exchange.
A Beauty.

<

“Is she pretty?" asked Languide.

“Quite,” replied Statistics, “fully 50
pretty as she thinks she is,
l should Bay.”—Cincinnati Commercial
per cent as

Tribune.

Alnog

Irresistible.

Briggs—WhOTdo you consider

am

(the greatest of temptations?
Spriggs—A lone and defenseless um-

brella.—Baltimore American.
The best thing for any one to say
who has nothing: to say Is to say nothand stick to It.—Schoolmaster.

ing
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•---•-iBOARD OP STREET AND WATER

Commissioners.
(Official Proceedings.!
(Contluutd.1
Regular meeting of the Board of Street
and Water Commissioners held

day. August IS. 100a

at

two

P. M.
Pic*iT t—Oouiadskmet's

on

Tues-

(2) o’clock,

ttauck, Ncmn,

account

“Better than

Ever.”

|

The Committee

§f

Sweet
mover Brand <
Condensed Milk (;
Mever Thickens
Finest Made
Perfect for Children
Absolutely Pure
Accept none other

Jersey City News, $13.20

\

Sand lor Book of Premiums.

.**

$9.00,

and

$7.00 to StanleyOl. ICeesler,
ed balance on deposit.
The reports

Printing Co., $5.02,

*/ *

The reports

as

were

At

unexpend-

Sullivan and President Smith.
Absent—Commissioner Heintze.
On motion the reading of the minutes
of regular meeting held on Tuesday, August 11, 1903 was dispensed with and
they were on motion approved as engrossed.

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS
AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Application from Hattie B. Steele for
the improvement of Harmon street, between

point about 185 feet west 6t
avenue and Crescent avenue.
I£rom John Dolm in relation of bad
condition of the trees on Clerk street between Claremont and Myrtle avenues.
From John J. Coffee petition of improvement, etc., on Lake street between
Montrose avenue and Boulevard.
From H. J. W. S. Cooke requesting
permission to grade and curb.
From Queen and Tennant in the matter of lien on E. \V. Conlon, contractor,
for the sewer in Jersey avenue Fifth
street. ete.' ._
From 12th Ward Improvement Association Fred Bugasch complaining of condition of Bleecker street. Terrace avenue.
Germania avenue and Thorne street; also
at Waller street and Tonuele avenue,
and condition of sidewalk Terrace avea

Arlington

etc.

From Lembeok & Betz Eagle Brewing
Co., indicating their desire to place
two small bay windows on northwest
corner of Grand and Greene streets. The
portico will project four feet beyond

building

line.

From Frank H. Hull, Attorney, for C.
V. H. and H. 1’cst requesting permission
remove building
From. Public Service Corporation of
New Jersey in relation of main extensions
in Jersey City in the near future.
to

Received and referred to the Commitof Streets and Swers.
From Henry Rodhe requesting permis-

tee

sion to set water meter.

!

prices that

are

correct.

accepted.

4ay, 9 A. M. to

rendering weekly report received and ordered filed and a copy transmitted to his
Honor, the Mayor.
REPORTS OF CHIEF ENGINEER.
The Chief Engineer reported

certifi-

cates in favor of:—

E. \V. ('onion. $421.05, retained percentage, on account of contract No.
1310.
E. W. Conlon, $198.11, retained percentage, on account of contract No.
1357.
Tumulty. Jr., $500.00, on account of contract No. 1301.
Charles O’Neill, $500.00. on account
of contract No. 1808.
M. T. Connolly Contracting Company, $2,000, on account of contract No.
I
1371.
Peter E. McCabe, $500.00, on account
of contract No. 1375.
Charles O’Neill. $500.00, on account of
contract No. 1377.
Henry Byrne, $1,500.00, on account of
contract No. 1380.
Washburn Bros. Co., $122.00, on account of eoutract No. 13S2.
The Barber Asphalt Paving Co..
$1,000.00. on account of contract No.
1380.

Philip

_

Philip Tumulty, Jr., $500, on account
of contract No. 1392.
Philip Tumulty, Jr., $600, on account
of contract No. 1392.
Salem R. Davis, $210.00, on account
of contract No. 1403.
George H. Connell, $106.00, on account
of contract No. 1405.
From the same officer:—
Submitting specifications for furnishing and delivering 100 fire hydrants.
From the same officer:—
Recommending the appointment of
John Rowe as inspector.
From the same officer:—
In regards to erection of a monument
at the intersection of Washington and
Grand streets.
Received and referred to their appropriate Committees.

From August Hoffman requesting permission to set water meter.
From Geo. T. Case boldt in matter of
demand made on hint.
OF CLAIMS.
Received and referred to the Corporation Couusei.
The following claims were presented:
From the Park laborers requesting an i
—Jasper Prior. $30.00; John Rowe, $45;
increase in monthly salaries.
Referred to the Committee on Public A. P. Smith, $33.32; Philip Muldoon,
$9.80.
Buildings. Docks and Parks.
Received and referred to their approOFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.
priate Committees.
From the Board of
^Finance:—
Transmitting resolution passed by said
Board August 10. 1903, and approved by REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
the Mayer,.August 13, 1903:—
The Committee on Streets and Sewers
Resolved, T«t the following resolution, adopted June 17, 1903, be and it reported on certificate of Chief Engiis hereby reconsidered and rescinded, to neer in favor of:—
y i
E. W. Couloo, $421.05, retained perwit:
Resolved. That the sum of $100 be centage, on account of contract No.
and it is hereby appropriated to the 1310.
E. W. Conlon, $198.11, retained pereredit of the Board of Street and Water
Commissioners out of the proceeds of the centage, on account of contract No.
sale of $25,000 Pork Bonds ordered is- 1357.
Philip Tumulty, Jr.. $500.00, on acsued at the meeting of March 4, 1903,
said sum to be used for the placing of count of contract No. l3ttl.
Charles O’Neill, $500.00, on account
wire protectors around trees in Iiiverview Park, and for lowering bank in said of contract No. 1388.
M. T. Connolly Contracting Compark where trees have been heretofore
pany, $2,000, on account of contruct No.
planted, and
Resolved. That the City Comptroller 1371.
Peter E. McCabe. $500.00, oil account
be and he is hereby directed to transfer
the sum of $100 from contingent fund. of contract. No. 1375.
Charles 0’}»(fill. $300.00. on account of
Board of Finance, to the credit of the
Board of Street and Water Commission- contract No. 1377.
Henry Byrne, $1,500.00. on account
ers. to be used for the purpose of placing
wire protectors around trees in River- of contract No. 1380.
Washburn Bros. Co.. $97.29,- on acview Park, and lowering bank in spid
park where trees have been heretofore count of contract No. 1382.
The Barber Asphalt Paling Co..
planted.
$1,000.00, on account of contract No.
From the same Board:—
Transmitting resolution passed by said 138(5.
Also otf claims of James P. Hall. AsBoard August 10. 1903. and approved by
sistant engineer, $84.50: Luker Bros..
the Mayor. August 13. 1903:—
Resolved. That the Board of Finance $129.00; James Maimlx, $144.00: James
hereby concurs in the following reso- Mannis, $174.00: Edward O’Donnell.
lution adopted by the Board of Street $147.00: John Wright,, $78.00; James
and Water Commissioners August 4, Wilson, $5.00. as correct.
From the same Committee:—
1903. to wit:—
Whereas. As the result of a conference
Reporting on application of Hattie B.
with tlie Board of Finance said Board Steele. Improvement of Harmon street,
lias signified its purpose to provide out from 185 -feet wrest of Arlington avenue
of license monies where formally re- to Crescent avenue.
The Committee on Pumping and Requested sufficient funds for the doing of
the work hereinafter indicated.
servoirs reported op claims of Washburn
Resolved, That sa>d Board b« and is Bros. Co., foi $24.77 on account of conhereby requested to set aside for the tract ,Xo. 1382.
use of this department such sums as are
G. te. Whipple, for $123.00, as corestimated as necessary for the following rect.
The reports were accepted.
purpose:—
For reconstruction of sewer in Monmouth street between Ninth and Tenth
The Committee on Assessments and
streets, $1,400.
Extensions reported on claims of:—
For reconstruction of Bay street sewer
J. F. Walton. $22.00. claim No. 293.
from HeHderson street east. $10,600.00.
James Wilson, $8.00. claim Xo. 291.
For reconstruction of Van Vorst and
Public Service Corporation of N. J.,
Essex street $10,000.00.
\
For reconstruction of sewer, in Mon- $3.74. claim No. 100.
Public Service Corporation of N. J.,
month street, between Ninth and Tenth
$2.80. claim Xo. 105.
streets, $1,400.00.
William Goril», $22.00, claim No. 138.
For rpeonstruemu of sewer in South
David McDonald, $10.50, claim Xo.
fVai'roftd avenue, Warren street. $0.00Q.
X
Fr.r the joiut purpose of rebuilding con- 208.
The reports were accepted.
nection of Oakland avenue sewer.at Fleet I
street and for making new connections
The Committee on Public Buildings:
on Sanford Place Sewer near Manhattan f
Docks and Parks reported on certificates
avenue. $.r>00.00 and:—
Resolved. That a warrant be drawn on of Chief Engineer:—'
Philip Tumulty. JE, $500, on account
the city treasurer in favor of that officer
to transfer said sums to the credit of the of contract Xo. 1S92.
Philip Tumulty. Jr., $500, on account
Board of Street and Water Commissionof contract Xo. 1302.
ers for the purpose herein specified.
Sa»m fi. Davis. $210.00, on account
Received and ordered filed.
From the foreman over sewer squad of contract No. 1408.
j

PRESENTATION

J

:

the

public

12 M.

street.

pave at its own expense that portion of
Warren street between First and Second
street and the entrance to the

Charge Special Street Account Harrison

avenue

sewer.

ing work:—
(1) Reeonstructiou pf Bay

street sewer

from Heudersou street east.
(2) Reeonstrutciou of Van Vorst and
Essex street sewers.
(3) Reconstruction of sewers south
Railroad avenue nud Warreu street.
(41 Reconstruction of Bewer in Monmouth street between X'inth uud Tenth

mont avenue, etc. sewers.

(5) For the joint

purpose of making
connection of Oukland avenue sewer in
Fleet street ani^ for making now connec-

when such specifications shall have been
adopted and ordered tiled the clerk of this
Board is Iwreby directed to advertise for
proposals in conformity therewith.
Resolved. That one special improvement certificate for Four Hundred and
Twenty-one and 05-100 dollars be drawn
in favor of Edward W. ('onion retained
percentage for work done and materials
furnished on account of contract Xo. 131,0
conformably to chapter/ 217 of the Laws
of 1895 for improvement of Rutgers
avenue, from Cator avenue to the property line south of Waruer avenue and
X'ew and Sheffield streets, and Chapel
avenue, from Ocean avenue to Rutgers
avenue.

Resolved, That

oue

special impleninety-

ment certificate for one hundred

eight and lf-100 dollars be drawn

in faof Edward VV. Coulon. retained percentage, for work done and materials
furnished on account of contract Xo.
1357. conformably to chapter 217 of the
I^iws of 1605, for improvement of Olean
from Duncan avenue to the
avenue,
vor

Cemetery.

Resolved. Thut

oue

The foregoing were each separatelj
adopted by the following vote on a can
for the ayes and

nays:— /

Ayes—Commissioners Hnuck,

Nolan,

Sullivan and President Smith.
Absent—Commissioner Heintze.
The Committee on Public Building*.
Docks and Parks presented the following:—
Resolved. That $500.00 be paid to Phil-

ip Tumulty, Jr.,

on

account of contract

No. 1392 for grading etc., of the additions to Columbia Park.
Charge this Appropriation.
(To be contiued.)

LEGAL

NOTICES

*""*
---------n^i'VMTuVI
STATE OF NEW JERSEY—DEPARTMENT

OF STATE.
CERTIFICATE OF FILING OF CONSENT
BY STOCKHOLDERS TO DISSOLUTION.
To all to whom three presents may ooaXh

Greeting:--

Whereas, It appears to mj satisfaction. by
duly authenticated record of the praceedlat*
for the voluntary dissolution thereof depesltiJ
in my office, that the Sun Fruit Jar company, a corporation of this State, who« principal office is situated at No. M MaMgomsfy
street. In the City of Jersey City, County sc
Hudson, State of New Jersey, (New jsrsey
Title Quarantee ft Trust Co., being the agent
therein and in charge thefeof. upon whom process may be served), has complied with the nsqutrements of "An Act concerning corporations (Revision of UM)." preliminary to the
this certificate that such consent bag

issuing

of Mate of the State of New Jersey, do hereby
certify that the said corporation did, on the
thirty-first day of January, IMS, Me in my
office a duly executed and attested consent In
writing to the dissolution of said oorporatlett.
executed by more than two-thirds in latereM
of the stockholders thereof, which said certhe
record
tificate and
of
the proceeding*
aforesaid are now on file in my said office as
provided by law.
In testimony whereof, I have hereto
net my hand and affixed by offlola)
goal.) seal, at Trenton, ibis thirty-first day
of January, A, D. one thousand nine
hundred and three.

DICKINSON.
Secretary of Suite.

Resolved. That $1,500.00 be paid to
Henry Byrne on account of contract No.
1380 for construction of a sewer in Henderson street from 10th street to 11th
street account Hender-

Resolved, That $78.00 be paid.to John
for services as inspector reconstruction of sewers Beliudut avenue etc.
July 1903, 20 day* at $3.00 a day. claim
No. 288.
Charge Special Street Account, Bel-

Wriglit

mont avenue sewer, etc.

Resolved, That $5.00 he paid to Jas.
Wilson for shoeing commissioners horse,
July. 1903. claim No. 290.
Charge special street account, July.
were

separately

each

adopted by the folowing

STATE OF NEW JERSET.—DEPARTMENT
OF STATE.-CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.
To all to whom these presents may coma,

Greeting:
Whereas, It appears to my satisfaction, by
duly authenticated record of the proceedings
for the voluntary dleaolution thereof by the
unanimous consent of all the aioQkholdee*,
deposited In roy office, that the West Sid*
Land and Building Company, a eomoratlea
of this State, whose principal office a* situated
at No. 1 Exchane place In’the city or Jersey
City, County of Hudson, State of New Jersey
(Joseph D. Bedle being agent therein and In
charge thereof, upon whesn process may be!
solved), has compiled with the requirements
of "An Act concerning corporations (Revision /
of 1898)." preliminary to the Issuing of this
certificate of dissolution.
(.„
Now, therefore, I. 8. D. Dickinson. Secretary
of Stats of New Jersey, do hereby Certify
that the said corporation did, on the twentyseventh day of May. 1998, file In gfs office a
duly executed and attested consent m 'Writing
to the dissolution, of agid corporation, executed
by all the stockholder* thereof, which eaid
content and the reoord of the proceeding*
aforesaid are now on Die In my sate office, as
provided by law.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal, at Trenton, this twenty-sev(SEAL.)
enth day of May, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and thrae.
,

vote on a call

8.

D.

DICKINSON,

Secretary of State.

for the ayes and nays:—

Ayes—Commissioners Hauck. Nolan.

tion on Sanford Place sewer near Man-, Sullivan and President Smith.
Absent—Comuiisisoner Heintze.
iuittan avenue for which, said several
matters of reeonstructiou the Board of
Finance have heretofore set aside the
amounts estimated as necessary and

Resolved, That the specifications ai
presented by the Chief Engineer of tftii
Board for the furnishing nad delivering
of about 10'J tire hydrants be and is hereby adopted and ordered filed, end th«
Clerk directed to advertise proposal!
in conformity therewith.
Resolved, That May Collins be and il
hereby appointed as stenographer anc
secretary to the clerk of this board at a
salary of sixty dollars per month term ol
service to begin September 1, pros.
Resolved. Thnt $3.74 be paid to th!
Public Service- Corp of X. J. for gas used
at Wayne street stable, July 1903, claiat
Xo. 100.
$2.80 be paid to Public Service Cory
of X. J. for gas at pipe yard. July, 190$
claim Xo. 103.
$10.30 be paid to Daniel McDonald fo«
shoeing Water Purveyor's horse. May
June. July, 1003. claim No. 208.
$8.00 be paid to James Wilson fot
shoeing horses Wayne street stable, July
1803, claim Xo. 291.
$22.00 be paid to William (rorrll-fior In*'
furnished to pipe yard. May 1. to August
1. 1003, claim Xo. 138.
$22.00 be paid to J. F. Walton fo»
horse shoeing Wayne street .stable, April
to July. 1003, claim Xo. 293.
Charge Water Account A and E.

ft D.

The foregoing

streets.

The

Now. therefore, I, 8. D. Dickinson, Secretary

Resolved, That $500.00 bo paid to
Charles O’Neill on account of contract
No. 1377 for reconstruction of sewer in
Belmont avenue, Gardner avenue and
Fairmount, and relief sewer in Fairview avenue.
Charge Special Street Account Bel-

yard of the
Pennsylvania R. R. Company provide®
that the specification therefor shall have
been first submitted to the Chief Enginstreet.
eer and approved by this Board and the
■Charge special
work done there under shall be subject to
son' street sewer.
the approval of the Committee on Streets
and Sewers.
Resolved. That the Chief Engineer be
and is hereby directed to prepare and present to this Board at its next meeting
specifications for the doing of the follow-

of its

Public inspection invited.

j

gaged as designated.
Resolved, That permission he and is
hereby accorded to the Merchants Refrigerating Company to grade curb and

privileges

within the reach of all.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Committee on Streets and Sewers presented the following:—
Resolved. That the report at the com- went certificate for five hundred dollars
be drawn in favor of Charles O’Xeill for |
mittee on
Street and Sewers upon the application in writing of Hattie B. Steele work done ami materials furnished on account of contract Xo. 1308 conformably
presented to this Board on the 18th day
of August. 1903 for the improvement of to Chapter 217 of the laws of 1895 for
Harmon street from 1S5 feet west of Ar- construction of sewer in Marcy avenue,
lington avenue to Crescent avenue in ac- Communipaw avenue, etc.
cordance with the provision of Chapter
Resolved, That special improvement cer-17 of the lows of 1895 be and the same
|
is hereby accepted by this Bonrd which tificates for two thousand dollars bedrawn
in favor of the M. T. Connolly Contracthereby declares its determination to make
said improvement unless at or before the ing Company for work done and materials furnished on account of contract Xo.
time for hearing in relation thereto
hyl
after to be accorded to parties in interest 1371 conformably to chapter 217 of the
laws of 1895 for improvement of Sevena remonstrance shall be presented to this
Board signed by the owners of property teenth street from Jersey avenue to a
liable to moye than one-half the assess- point about 130 feet west of Monmouth
ment therefor and that the Chief En- street.
Resolved, That special improvement
gineer witli the aid and assistance of the
Bureau of Survey be and is hereby di- certificates of one thousand dollars be
rected to make and report to this Board drawn in favor of the Barber Asphalt
specifications describing the location and I’aviug Co., for work done and materials
character of such improvement together furnished on account of contract Xo. 13S0
to chapter 217 of the Laws
with an estimate of the quantity and kind conformably
of 1895 for the improvement of Clarl:
of the excavation and filling and amount
avenue, from West Side avenue to the
of work to be done and of
tlje materials East bloek line of
Mallory avenue,
to be furnished for the making and combe paid to tlie persons uuuied for the use
pletion of the said improvement and that
of team cleaning sewers and Basins:—
upon filing and adoption thereof the Clerk
$144.00 to Jumes Mannix 24 days at
of this Board shall advertise for proposals for doing such work and furnishing $0.00. July 1903, claim Xo. 338.
$129.00 to Luker Bros., 21% days at
such materials in manner and for the
$0.00.
July, 1903, claim Xo. 120.
length of time required by law.
$147.00 to Edward O’Donnell 27%
Besolved, That permission be and is
days at $0.00, July, 1903, claim Xo. 102.
hereby granted to C. V. H. and S. Rost
Charge Cleaning Sewers and Basins.
to remove building now situated Block
1977, lot B. No. 388 Forest street to J
Resolved, That #174.00 be paid to Jas.
block 1978 lot Fifteen (15) 381 Forest
Maunix for sprinkling macadam roads in
street the route to be taken in the re20 days at $0.00 July 1903,
moval of the same to be along Forrest Greenville,
claim No. 339.
^street provided there shall be first tiled
Charge maintenance/macadam roads.
with the permit clerk a certificate of the
City Collector that all taxes and assessResolved, That $97.29 be paid to
ment on property upon which said buildWashburn Bros. Co., on account of coning is situate have been paid and a like
tract 1382 for furnishing and delivering
certificate from the Water Registrar that
masons’ materials.
all water rents and charges thereon have
Charge Special Street Account, May,
been paid and provided further that a $7.34; .Tune,
$50.10; July, $39.70.
bond in the sum of Five hundred ($500i
dollars be first filed with the permit clerk
Resolved, That $500 be paid to Philip
lo indemnify the City and the public
Tumulty, Jr., on account of contract No.
against all damages that may be caused 1301, for construction and reconstruction
by said removal and further provided of a sewer in Ocean avenue, from New
that any and all local laws pertaining to street to Wade
street.
tile removal of buildings shall be comCharge Special Street Account Ocean
plied with.
avenue sewer.
Resolved, That all proceedings on application for improvement of Ferry street
Regolved, That $500.00 be paid to
from Central avenue to Abbott street Peter E. McCabe on account of contract
which were presented to this Board prior No. 1375 for construction of a sewer in
to July 14, 1903, be and are hereby re- Harrison avenue from Monticello avenue
to a point about 100 feet west, of Park
considered and rescinded.
Resolved, That the designation made
by the Chief Engineer on this date of
John Rowe as inspector of construction
of sewer in Cator avenue from Hudson
Boulevard to Swampy Creek sewer, etc.,
be and is hereby confirmed the said John
Rowe to receive $3.00 per day when en-

r

Vault is protected against burglary, fire, etc.,
by
every known device. A box may be rented for one
yearjor $5. Vault open daily, 9 to 5 P. M. Satur-

Mohawk Condensed Milk Co.

S^St.fcwVo*.

a 1
Y*

Safe Deposit Vault

as

accepted.

were

STREET, JERSEY CITY,
a<‘j

Offers to the

The Committee on Printing and Stationery reported on, claims of Union

FREE Beautiful Gift*
<-

M MONTGOMERY

correct.

_

pr<s«!SN8

Printing

The Committee on Laws and Ordinances reported on claims of the Evening Journal Association. $0.00, $13.50;

\

Jersey

Mb Gntes M Trust Comm

survey presented the following:—
Report on claims of Library Bureau
for $1.50: Daniel McDonald. $10.60;

lames Wilson. $5.00; Union
So.. $37.58, as correct.
The reports were accepted.

FINANCIAL

\

The New

Engineering and

on

■—l.

..-I

UZjAUJL

1405.
James K. Holden, $100.00, as correct.
John Kiefuan, $42.43, ns correct.
James McCarthy, $8.20, as correct.
The reports were accepted.

For Summer Days—for All Purposes— i I
The Only Safe and Perfect Milk.

nue.

Dante Gabriel Rossetti once showed
Whistler a sketch for a painting and
asked him how he liked it. “It has
“Go
good points,” said Whistler.
ahead with it by all means.”
A few weeks later he aBked how the
work was progressing.
“All right,”
answered Rossetti cheerfully.
“I’ve
ordered a stunning frame for it.”
Happening in at Rossetti’s in Cheyne
Walk, Whistler asked to see the canvas, which was brought out beautifully framed.
“You’ve done nothing to it since I
saw it, have you?” said Whistler.
“No,” replied Rossetti, “but I’ve written a sonnet on the subject if you
would like to hear it."
The former of course assented, and
the poet-painter thereupon recited some
lines of peculiar tenderness and melody. They were barely ended when
Whistler broke in with:
“Rossetti, put the sonnet in the
frame.”

..

No

whiles

tilts lts boQf laterally, as a
railway carriage .would be tilted In
taking a curve, or Increases the number
of beats given by one wing as compared with the other or keeps one wing
extended while the other is partially
flexed.
But a bird can no more fly
backward than a ship can sail astern.
Some birds, however, and particularly the albatross, can fly half upside
down—that is, with the wings pointed
in a direction nearly perpendicular to
the sea—and when turning quickly In

Rossetti and Whistler.

of sheer

folds

a

motion it

be dead indeed.

to

are

absolutely above reproach, the result is, From the waist-line
up however, we see
more deplorable thanjf executed in uuy
quite a change. The bust is raised conother fabric.

Catching Imallpot,
Lettuce is an absolute preventive of
smallpox. No one is in the least particle of danger of catching smallpox
who eats a little lettuce eVery day.
Smallpox belongs to the scorbutic
class of diseases. Sailors at sea, deprived of fresh vegetables, get scurvy.
Scurvy Is a typical scorbutic disease.
Smallpox is another. Smallpox always
rages during the winter season, when
the poor people ure deprived of fresh
vegetable foods.
Celery and onions are good tor this
purpose, but then! is such a long Interval between their being gathered and
being eaten that they lose most of
their antiscorbutic properties. Lettuce
is served shortly after It is picked,
and hence
eontalns^tho valuable properties which will prevent smallpox.
We say without the least hesitation
or reserve that lettuce will prevent
smallpox. It Is a thousand times better than vaccination. It has no liabilities, like vaccination, to produce other
diseases. We are willing to stake our
professional reputation on the broad
statement that any one who oats lettuce daily will not catch smallpox,
whether he be vacclbated 0r not.—
Medical Talk.

on

>f contract No.

Then You Will Be In Ko Dknen of

flight.

wearing the short Eton or the loose baggy
garments fashioned' upon the kimono or

EAT LETTUCE DAILY.

-Birds as They Fly.
No bird can fly for any appreciable
distance tail first.
The nearest approach to such a movement is shown in
the tumbler pigeon when that bird
slews his wingji- forward and, suddenly
turning back his head, throws a somersault, but this is- not true backward

prepared a little in advance for the
The new
turn of fashion's wheel.

George H. Connell, $105.00

Tim Committee on New Water Works
the following:—

presented

cery of New Jersey, made in the above entitled cause and dated May 21. 1903, 1, Pierre
F. Cook, one of the Special Masters of said
Court, shall expose to sale at public vendue
to the highest bidder, on Wednesday, July *,
1908, at the hour of two o’clock In the afternoon
of said day. on the premises. No. 11
Prescott street, Jersey City, N. J.,
All that certain lot of land and premises
situate, lying and being In >he Pttv of !»-.
eey City, In the Couaty of Hudson and Statd
of New Jersey, which said lot is mow pa....,
ularly described as follows: vi*.. being Lot •
on westerly side of Preacott place, on map entitled
"Homestead Property of E. B. Wakesituated In Fourteenth Ward JerseJ
man,
City," being twouty JSUl feet wlda It),front and
twenty-re-1! and nlncty-nlne hundredths of a
foot (30. W) in width In rear by forty-seven <47)
feet and six (8) Inches in depth oh southerly
eld,., and forty-one til), feei and two Inches
Being hart of the
deep on northerly- elder
same premises conveyed to John Bumsted by
Edgar If). Wakeman by deed, dated June JUth,
1871, aid recorded In Ltbet 339 of -Meeds for
Hudson County, pages 571, etc.. Including the
estate and interest In dower of the defendant
Maria Dingwall, widow of Kenneth Dingwall,
deceased, In the eaid premises, and also Including the estate and Inch-,ate dower of Ida
G. Dingwall and Agnes Dingwall. In the eaid
premises, together with all and singular t'-a
hereditaments and appurtenances to the arid
or-mlsee. belonging, or in any wise appertain*

Resolved. That $84.50 he paid to James
P. Hall for cash expended May, June,
July, 1903. claim No. 451.
Charge Water Account New Water
Works.
Adopted by the following vote on a
call for the ayes and the nays:—
Aye*—Comuiisisoner Ilnuck, Nolan.
Sullivan and President Smith.
Absent—Commissioner Heintze.
The Committee on Pumping and Reservoirs presented the following:—
Resolved. That $24.77 be paid to
Washburn Bros. Co. on account of contract. No, 1882 for furnishing tyid delivering mgsous materials.
Charge Water Account P and R.
Resolved. Thut $128.00 be paid W. C.
Whipple for analysis of water at H. S.,
July. 1908. claim No. 204.
Charge Water Account. P. & R.
The foregoing were each separately
adopted by the following vote on a call
for the ayes and nays.
Ayes—Commissioner* Hauck. Nolan
SuRivau. aud President Smith.
Absent—C’oruisioner Heintze.
The Committee

on

Sated

June J. Idol.
PIERRE F, COOK.
Special Mastar In Chancery of New Jerssas
1 Exchange p'ace.
Jersey City. N. J.

Assessment amt Ex-

special improve- tensim* presented the fuller

*’

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE-IN~CHANCERT
of New Jersey.
Between George Dingwall, complainant, and
Marla Dingwall, et ale., defendants.
On bill foig partition and decree for sale.
Potts, Midlige A Higgins, Solicitors of complainants.
By vlrture of a decree of the Court of Chan-

j

